WHO CAN USE

Can be used by most sexually active women:

- Single or married women who want an effective long-term option for preventing pregnancy
- Breastfeeding mothers
- Women with certain health conditions who are not allowed to use hormonal contraceptive
- Women who do not want to use hormonal contraceptives

WHO CANNOT USE

Women with:

- Current or history of breast cancer
- Liver disease or tumor
- Kidney disease or tumor
- Severe uncontrolled hypertension
- Untreated vaginal infection

HOW IT WORKS

- Physical barrier prevents the sperm from fertilizing the egg
- Copper prevents implantation so pregnancy does not occur

OTHER LONG ACTING CONTRACEPTIVES

ELOIRA
INTRAUTERINE SYSTEM (IUS)

- Hormonal method
- Treats numerous conditions
- Substitute for hysterectomy

ETHERENA
INTRAUTERINE ENABLERS (IUE)

- Single-hand procedure
- Ergonomically designed
- 2-step operation

LEVOPLANT™
2-ROD HORMONAL IMPLANT

- WHO-prequalified
- Reliable yet easy to use
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BENEFITS FOR THE PROVIDER

- **Soft, flexible Y-frame design** offers perfect fundal placement which reduces risk of perforation or expulsion
- **Silver core** prevents copper wire from fragmenting
- **Quicker insertion** as requires only 1/3 dilation of standard IUD
- **Printed insertion** tube adds accuracy and convenience
- **Packed sterile** to prevent infection

BENEFITS FOR THE PATIENT

- **Highly effective contraception (99.9%)**
  - 5 years of effectiveness with Silverline Cu 380 Ag
  - 3 years of effectiveness with Silverline Cu 200 Ag
- **Quicker, more comfortable insertion** requires only 1/3 dilation of standard IUD
- **Natural method** with no hormonal side effects
- **Lower copper content** better for women with anemia or excess bleeding condition
- **Immediate return to fertility** upon removal
- **Can be inserted at any time** during menstrual cycle
- **No daily attention** and does not interfere with sexual activity
- **Soft nylon suture** is comfortable for both partners
- **Emergency contraception** when inserted within 120h (5 days) after unprotected sex
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